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ABSTRACT 

A procedure for field thermal measurement of building envelope systems using heat flow meters 
(HFM) is presented. HFM are first calibrated in the field at the measurement site using a 
field RPM calibrator (hereafter referred to as GFHC: [1]). After calibration, the GFHC is re
moved and the calibrated HFM are attached to the building substrate at the measurement site 
for data acquisition. The location of the HFM during the data acquisition phase is identical 
to their location during the calibration phase. The RFM output is c.onverted to a heat flux 
as a fUnction of time by appropriate application of the HFM calibration curve. The underlying 
principles of the design ang construction of the GFHe are provided. The convection and radia
tion factors that are specific to the particular environment in which measurements are carried 
out and whIch affect the HFM callbration nre defined and derived from heat transfer theory 
!'Cu[lportcd by HOlllC cxperlmcntaJ d:ltll, which nre discussed f.n detail. Ouring HFM calibration, 
heat fluxtiB In the range 'Of Z to 8 Btu/ft2 .lu:"(6 to 25 W/m2) are_ steadily generated a.nd measured 
tor -calibratiol'( at field conditions. A portable data-logging system capable of scanning 100 
channels of information is used for data acquisition at variable scan-- rates ~ A computer per
forms all subsequent data reduction and reporting. The principles of operation of the GFHC 
are applicable to aFM calibratio~ on nearly any substrate in most- field environments. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sound quantitative thermal performance measurements of existing building envelope systems ex
posed to field conditions a.re currently lacking: Information from such measurements can be 
used to compare actual in-place performance with theoretically expected performance. In-place 
measurement also provides data on peak energy loads and average energy losses for the particu
lar system under study. Improvements.in design and construction of building envelope systems 
can materialize from these studies. Furthermore, in-place measurement 1s becoming a popular 
approach for assessing the thermal performance of building envelopes [2,3,41 ~< 

A properly calibrated heat flow_meter (HFM) gives quantitative information about the rate of 
energy flowing through building envelope fiystemR under actual liRe conditionf>. Unfortunnte]y, 
dcspitt· widespreud use oC IIl-'M. very little has been reported regarding Hr'M calibration when 
used for nondestructive thermal mea~urement of building envelopes. This paper addresses such 
a calibration technique. A field RPM-calibrator (GFHC) was developed and constructed [11 to 
provide an on-site calibration of HFM while the HFM are exposed to the same environment as that 
of the building eQvelope system to-he measured. The GFHC generates and meters a uniform heat 
flux (4) through any buiJ(I-inl-', envelope such HR fl roofdeC'.k RuhRtrate. A Cluflter of Jim are 
IIrl',U1Jtt~d wi thin till' 12 x I;~-In. (O.)U x o. ]0-111) nlcterlnr; "ar('a. 

The field thermal measurements technique consists of 
measurement of the envelope with the calibrated HFM. 
to the GFHC substrate, which is_ closely connected to 

RFM calibration followed by thermal 
During calibration, the HFM are attached 

the building envelope substrate. The 
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GFHC substrate is a replica of the building envelope substrate to be measured- and is exposed to 
the same environment. The HFM electroruotive force (emf), convection and radiation factors (H 
and RAD, respectively) and substrate surface temperature (ts ) 'are measured, evaluated arid record
ed. Experimental data coupled with heat transfer theory show that these factors must be account
ed for to obtain accurate quantification of the RFM calibration parameter (4/emf). After cali
bration, the GFHe is removed and the :HFM are att'ached to the building envelope substrate for 
measurement. The RPM emf, ts. and the R'and RAD factors are measured and recorded to determine 
the heat flux through the building envelope. 

The field measurements technique using. the GFHC can be applied to roof-deck systems, wall sys
tems, floor systems, etc. The GFHC is designed to calibrate RFM in most environments and on 
substrates of various' .canfigtjr.ations· typically used in the field. In the remainder of this 
paper a roof-deck system. is discussed as a representative example of huilding envelope systems. 

FIELD THERMAL MEASUkEMENTS USING HFM 

Figure 1 shows two methods of in-place measurement using HFMs. Figure 1 (a) illustrates an HFM 
embedded Within the roof-deck s·b'uctti:r.~ ... bejhg 'measured •. In this: method the meter is in intimate 
contact with the surrounding rpof-deck.,material and conductive heat transfer is controlling. 
This approach is not'suitable f6:r.most· pur,:p.?S~!i ·trecause .. it ls des·tructive. Penetrating the 
existing roof-deck structure .·is, messy: .. <\Ind' pr:.ov·ides···.no guarantee. that the measured structure 
is representa~ive. 

Figure I (b)' illustrat~s an .~~:ter.'o~ti·ve .~e.thoil::,·:t<R~hiCh HFM are'attached to the roof-deck sub-
strate. This nondes~ruct.ive,.: ~.'p:proacft,·was g~l;ec.ted·;·fQr in-place roof-deek sYHtem m~mmr'-'m('nt. 
This method quanti.fi~s· .ene:rgY:'.;flow· ·~it .. a· sP·.ecff:.~:~\.boundary of 1nt,?,rN:lt. MCltr·mrcmcnt of hNlt 
(lux into or· out "of a bu;lltring envelope .... ~att,:·b'e .. ob.ta:itled.·by attachtttg HF'M on the substrate. 
However, the RFMs. attach~d,:: .. tp. the· ;rbof-.deck .... ~ubgtr.a·t~.:.are exposed ·to unique environmental con
ditions ident·ical .to,.):·h.¢<p~t:i·cu .. la~: r.oQf ... de(!:k.<~.~<.be"1i1eaSured. In this configuration, the 
influence of convect,ipn .and<rad:iatio.P;0::a'te:':C::(Jnt''r.olling: for a particular, substrate/RFM system. 

HFM Character.ization 

The 'HFM generates an electromotive. force' (emf) that 1s proportional to a temperature 
difference (fit) acros'~ ·a'.thirt,· disk loi=:ated withi~ a 'prbtective covering. A very dense thermo
pile that consists of· series-connected thermocouples .is arranged across the disk. The emf in
duced is directly proportiona1 to fit; 

emf K'(6t) en 

emf = thermopile electrQmotive force, 'mv 

e = sensitivity parameter dependent on the type of 
thermocouple, mv/oF(mv/oK) 

n number .of thermopile junctions 

6t temperature difference across the disk, °F(OK) 

K'" = constant related to the specirlc HI?M l!onRtructlon. 

(1) 

The HFM can quantify the heat flow (q) passing through a roof-deck substrate only if (1) 
its emf is measured and (2) the relationship between emf and q is' established. The process of 
determining the relationship between emf and q is called the calibration of the HYM. 

The technique of calibration of an HFM depends on the way it is being used in the field. 
The presence of the HFM can alter, the heat flow patterns that_ would exist if the HFM were not 
present. The calibration technique used must account 'for this effect. In principle, the cali
bration should be performed. in such a way that the HFM senSes an environment it will sense in 
the measurement phase. For example, in Fig. 1 (a), the HFM· is· embedded in a roof-deck for 1n
place measurement. That RPM should be calibrated embedded in the' same roof-deck material. If 
the HFM is used "exposed" as in Fig. I (b) t proper .technittue.s Off calibration should be used so 
that the HFM senses the same environment. Determining what "the same environment" consists of 
and how it was obtained are significant issues addressed in this paper. 
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Before determining what "the same environment" means, experiments were performed to study 
HFM response to various environmental conditions. The American Society for Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) tests used and discussed were adapted to include all RFM experimental work. The HFM used 
satisfactorily met sensitivity, preciSion, and size requirements [5]. Furthermore, they are 
flat, moisture-proof, moderately rugged, and uniform in construction. 

EXP~RlMENTAL RESULTS 

RFM Response to Temperature 

Figure 2 shows that a nonlinear relationship exists between the RFM response parameter and 
HFM temperature for RFM#l3. A sound least-squares fit of the data was determined: 

k = 326.8 - 1.616 th + 0.002296 t~ 

Qlemf 

average steady-state heat flux, W/m2 

2 RFM response parameter, W/m 'mv 

RFM temperature, OK 

(2) 

The non-linear relationship of response parameter versus th was commonly observed for t·his type 
of HFM. The th effect was rather small. A 3% reduction in the calibration parameter for a 
l8°F(100K) fluctuation in temperature at about 75°F(297°K) was obse~ed for HFM#13. 

This study was conducted in accordance with the ASTM Test for Steady-State Thermal Trans
missJon Properties by Means of Heat Flow Meter (C518) [6]. 'The specimen consisted of sandwiched 
RFM between two 12 x 12-in.(0.30 x 0.30-m) l-in.(25-mm) thick expanded polystyrene foam boards. 
The equipment controlled and measured test-heat fluxes (q)~ oriented in a heat flow doWn direction 
that ranged between 5.0 to 5.7 Btu/ft2 ·hr(I5.S to 18.0 W/ml). HFM emf output was simultaneously 
recorded using a data-logger. The RPM temperature (th) was taken as the mean of the tempera
turE!:S of the apparatus hot and cold face plates. 

The 4/emf measured for HFMff13 using the C5l8 method was within 4% of the manufacturer's 
reported value for th=68 6 F(293°K). The mamtfacturer calibrates RFM using the ASTM Test for 
Sfeady-State Therm.al Transmission Prop,erties by Means of the Guarded Hot P1l'!-te (CI77) [7]. The 
ASTM' C518 and Cl77 methods of RFM ca12bration resemble the method of HF~ application illustrated 
in F'ig. 1 (a) sitlce heat transfer ~s primarily by conduction. . 

RFM Response to Certain EnVironmental Factors 

The RFM responses,w~te quantified using ,the AStM Test for Thermal Conductance and Trans
mittance of Built-Up Sections ,by Means 'of the' .Guarded Hot,,':Box '(C2:36) [8}.: Unlike either ASTM 
C518 or 0177 test methods, this,method prOVides, an' environment for"'testin'g that more closely 
represents the HFM application shown "in Fig. 1 (b). Figure 3 shows a simplified sche~atic of 
the guarded hot" boX, (GHB). The specimen 72 x 72-in'. (1.,83 '1i: 1.83-m) is mounted .hor-i::.{ont.al.ly 
between the guard, metering, and environmental boxes-in a heat ·flow ·down configuration. During 
steady-state GaR operat,irin, the energy genera,ted within the metering box is equivalent to the 
energy passing through the 60 x 60-in. (1.52 x 1. 52-m) mete'ring ·a.rea of the specimen.. The 
speci.men's hot and cold' 'surface temperatures are maintained constant and uniform throughout 
the test. A complete description of the equipment and design of the GHB was presented by 
Perrine et a1 [9]. GHB calibration was performed prior to the start of the experimentation 
using a testing procedure described by Orlandi~ et a1 [10]. 

The specimen used for the experiment was an extruded polystyrene foam board 2-in.(51-mm) 
thick. A flat 24-gauge galvanized steel sheet! closely bonded to the speCimen, simulates the 
underside of a roof-deck. The HFM were attached to the steel sheet exposed to the environmental 
box. The emissivity of the exposed HFM surface was adjusted to be close to the emissivity of 
the steel substrate by application of a thin piece of metal foil to the HFM. A series of ten 
experiments with uniform heat fluxes of 1.8, 2.7 and 3.5 Btu/ft?hr(S.7, 8.5 and 11.0 W/m2) 
oriented downward were conducted. The air speed generated inside the environmental box was 
controlled at three distinct levels of operation ranging between approximately 0.5 to 7 mt/hr 
(0.2 to 3.lm/s). Therefore? three distinct levels of local heat transfer coefficients were 
obtained at these air spced~ for each flux operation. A uniform steel substrate temperature 
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was measured at 16 points within the metering area of the specimen. The average steel substrate 
temperatures ranged between 80.7 and 83.2°F(300.0oK and 30l.4°K) for the runs so that the th 
effect on 4/emf was negligible. 

Influences of Convection/Ra,diation. Figure 4 illustrates a significant dependence of the res
ponse parameter for RFM#l on the local heat transfer coefficient observed. The local heat 
transfer coefficient is defined as 

--L 
t, -t 

s r 

-2 
local heat transfer coefficient, Btu/ft2 ·hr. oF(H/m • OK) 

aver~ge steady-state heat flux through the substrate~ 
Btu!ft2.hr(W{m2) 

mean steel substrate temperature observed O.5-in.(13-mm) from 
HFMlll,"t:("K) 

tr ""- meait, ~tir ,temperature measured 3-in. (76-mm) from the steel sub-
s'tr,~te" OF (OK) 

(3) 

The it/emf increased' ,tweJ,fi:Hd a's'tiloc ianges"from 0.24 to 1.1 B'ti.l/ft2 .hr.oF(1.4, to 9.7 W/m2. OK) 
The average of at least'"f,,?ur (l.S hr. readings were taken to compute the data' after steady
state conditions were, ac'~ieved. The three controlled fluxes are represented within each of 
the three clusters 0'1L data shown In Fig:. 4'. Other RFM, tested: showed similar 4/emf behavior as 
a func,tion of hloc ', The, m&hl1factuter' s rep,cirted q/emf measured'in accordance with the ASTM el77 
method was 14.9 '$tu/ft~,.hr'·mvJ47 W/m2 ·mv) for HFM(l1 while it, ranges from 4 to 8 Btu/f,t2 .hr·mv 
(12 tp :25 W/mZ.rrw) 1n this ,ser,fes of, experintents'o,' "This marked> diffe:rence is due to the differ
ence in- the method of,,:,ti:!-sting', hioc variation, 'substratejHFM interaction, etc. 

Figure 5 shows ittemf data plotted as a function of theiradiative heat transfer driving 
force defined as RAD. 

radiation heat transfer driving force, Btu/ft2 'hr(W/m2) 

mean temperature of surrounding surfaces, °R(OK) 

a Stefan-Boltzmann universal constant = 
0.171 x 10-8Btu{ft2.hr"R4(S.67 x 10-8 W{m2.'K4) 

(4) 

A significant dependency of 4/emf on RAD was observed. This is not surprising since hloc and 
RAD are correlated in' our GHB (correlation coefficient r = -0.8). The observed relationship 
between hloc and, RAD,may not exist in all environments because of independent interactions 
among surroundings'in,the building envelope not encountered in the GHB. 

The dependence of the,HFM response parameter on the environmental conditions described 
above can be explaine,d readily by examining heat balance equations across the HFM thickness. 
For the same heat flux q through the substrate, as hloc increases and RAD decreases, the 
temperature difference across the RFM decreases, which results in a decrease in emf output. 
Thus q/effif increases. The RFM response parameter is also dependent on the relative thermal 
conductivities of the substrate ahd HFM materials. For example, different q/emf values may be 
expected if the HFM were mounted directly on insulation instead of on metal. 

RPM Surface Emissivity Influence. The dependence of q/emf on the, emissivity of the HFM exposed 
surface attached to the steel substrate' is significant. Table 1, c.ompares q/emf data for 12 RFMs 
observed with respect to changes made only to the HFM exposed surface emissivity. GHB operating 
levels were held constant for the two runs studied at low hloc operation. In Run HI the RFM 
exposed surfaces were left unchanged (emissivity = 0.9). For RUn #2 the RFM exposed surface 
emissivities were either changed or remained unchanged as shown in Tab. 1. 
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Response parameters for HFM#l, #6, and #15 changed significantly when large step changes were 
made to their exposed surface emissivities. As the HFM exposed surface emissivity decreased 
from 0.9 to 0.1-0.4, HFM emf decreased as a result of the increased resistance of the HFM sys
tem. Therefore, q/emf increased for HFM#l, #6, and #15 as lateral losses around the HFMs be
came more important. When either small changes or no changes in emissivity were made, a change 
in q/emf within 5% was observed. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

A discussion of convective and radiative heat transfer theory [11,12] ·is 'presented regarding 
environmental factors affecting IIFM/substrate relationships. 

Convective Heat Transfer 

Convective heat transfer is affected by fluid (air in this case) flow phenomena. The type 
of fluid flow present is either natural or forced. In natural convection, the motion is caused 
mainly by density differences that results from a temperature gradient from the surface to the 
air. ThIs flow can range from laminar to turbulent. In the forced convection case, the motion 
arises [rom pressure gradients caused. for instance, by a blower. 

Heat transfer by convection can be represented for either natural or forced convection by 

qc "" heat transfer due to convection, Btu/ft2 'hr(W/m2) 

For natural convection, this empirical relationship holds 

t s, 

p • ~l , k, 

d, nl, 

nl( n2 Nu = c(Gr) Pr) 

Nu (Nusselt number) = hL 
k 

3 2 
Gr (Grashof number) "" Lpg a (ts -tr ) 

V 2 

Pr (Frandtl number) W 
k 

L 

t 
r 

g 

a 

C
p 

n2 

characteristic length of roof-deck substrate 

surface and air reference temperatures 

universal gravitational constant 

coefficient of volumetric expansion for air (dependent on 
temperature only for ideal gas conditions) 

physical property data of air (density, viscosity, thermal 
conductivity, heat capacity) 

constants dependent on orientation, geometry, and roughness 
of the substrate; heat flow direction; and the fluid-flow 
regime. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Therefore, h for natural convection is dependent only on L, tSt tr and heat flow direction for 
substrate geometry in the presence of air at atmospheric pressure. , 
For forced convection the following empirical relationship holds 

Nu = c"(Re)nl(pr)n2 (10) 
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Re (Reynolds, number) "" lli) 
1J 

V bulk velocity of air 

c', n1"', n2'" constants dependent on substrate geometry 
and orientation and V. 

(11) 

Therefore, h for forced convection is dependent only on V,L, t s ' and tr for any substrate. Al
together, convective heat transfer theory shows that h is a function of L, ts~ t r , V, direction 
of heat flow, substrate orientationt geometry and roughness, physical property data of air at 
eta + t r )/2, and pressure. 

Radiative Heat Transfer 

Heat transfer by radia"Uon is af£ec~ed by many factor's. T'h,e,$"e influen~es i'nelude emissivi
ties of the roof-deck substrate (Es) and 'of enc1osure,surfaces,i~ the environment (£1), areas of 
the substrate (As), and areas of, the' enclo~ti,re, surfaces (Ai); view 'ilngles and distances between 
the roof-deck substr/ite an~, enclostlre surfa,c,E}:s;, r:~f1,¢ctivities, of ~he enclosure surfaces (30; 
the medium between the substrate and sur"rounding ,surfaces. and the temperatures of the substrate 
(ts ) and enclosure surfaces (ti)' 1'he relationship "is,;gi\teil' by: 

[ 

n. . J q .. 4 b.······· 4 
R := a A £, t - .i .... R. i.'",A.l" .. '.i.t', ".". sSS =1.,,5":;1 

rate of net radiative heat transfer from t'he roof-deck 
substrate to n surfacesfin the",'environment, 

Stefan-Boltzmann universal '90nSt'ant 

absorption ,factor" which delin'es 81,1 of the energy emitted 
from enClosure surface, f that is ahsorbed by the xoof-de('.k 
sUbstra1"~': Bis is a fu~c:,tion if ai, € s; Ei) the medium 
between/the roof~deck,';'substrate and the enclosure surf,ace 
and"'the"view,,factor relationships between the' roof-deck 
s,ubstr:ate' and the enclosure surface. 

(12) 

All factors in Eq 12 are dependent on the properties and conditions of the roof-deck substrate 
and environment,. HFM calibrated using the ASTM, C236 method are limited to the environment in
side the GHB. Therefore, there is no guarantee that the H.FM calibration data obtained in the 
GHB would hold 'in 'arty field environment encountered. 

RECOMMENDED'CALXBRATION PROCEDURE AND FIELD MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE - GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Based on experimental and theoretical considerations, it can be appreciated that a calibration 
parameter, now defined by the response par~eter (q/emf)~ describes the relationship between q 
and HFM em£: as, 8' function of many,variables'. These variables are, respectively, convection 
factor (li), which 'W:,i11 discussed in a later section, radiation factor (RAD), HFM and roof-deck 
substrate interaction" ,r'dof .... deck substrate geometry, surface temperature, and properties of the 
enclosure of which the roof,-deck is a part. These factors can satisfactorily characterize the 
environment in which HFM calibration is to be performed. The data can then be applied to actual 
field measurement with a one-to-one correspondence. Then and only then can an HPM be used to 
quantify the heat flow passing through a roof-deck substrate. 

In order to achieve the calibration defined above, a field HFM calibrator (GFHC) was designed 
and constructed as described'in a later section. HFM calibration is then performed In the field 
where in-place thermal measurement is to be made. The procedure can be described in the follow
ing manner. First, a representative sample site is selected for measurement. The. HFM are then 
calibrated at the selected location using the GFRC. During ca1ibtation, the HFM are attached 
to the GERC substrate. The GFHC substrate surface is made a replica of the roof-deck substrate 
to be me.asured. The GFHC and HFM are exposed to the field environment during calibration. A 
cluster of HFM are calibrated within a 12 x 12-in. (0.30 x 0.30-m) metering area of the GFHC. 
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In addition to HFM emf and measured q generated with the GFHC, data that characterize the en
vironment are monitored and recorded to obtain an accurate HFM calibration. After calibration, 
the GFHC is removed and the calibrated HFM are applied to the building roof-deck substrate at 
the same selected site for measurement in the same manner. All pertinent data needed to quantify 
the thermal performance of the roof-deck system are then acquired. 

GFHC DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The GFHC design requirements are: 

1. reasonable field measurement accuracy 

2. calibration of HFM by providing a known downward oriented 
heat flux within the same order of magnitude of heat' flux 
to be measured through the roof-deck system 

3. a universal device for measurement of any representative 
roof-deck substrate material and configuration in most 
environments 

4. a sound and moisture proof structure 

5. a lightweight structure for easy use. 

Figure 6 illustrates the GFHC and the roof-deck system to be measured. The GFHC is composed of 
top and bottom sections. The permanent top section generates and meters a heat flux to the 
bottom section, which serves as the substrate for HFM calibration. As such. the bottom section 
is made as a replica of the building roof-deck substrate to be measured. The thickness of the 
GFRC bottom section above the roof-deck substrate does not influence HFM calibration within the 
framework of linear heat transfer theory. The GFRC sections are closely coupled using a mechani
cal support system forming a structural unit. The GFHe is suspended from the joists close to 
the building roof-deck substrate with the bottom section facing down for HFM calibration. 

The GFHc design concept is primarily based on heat transfer Eqs 5 through 12. The GFHC bottom
section substrate configuration and surface preparation (e.g., painting, etc.) should closely 
match that of the roof-deck substrate to be measured. This ensures that the convection and 
r,adiation factors ,observed during HFM calibration have the same meaning as those observed during 
the measurement stage. 

The minimum characteristic length (L) "0£ the __ GFHC is estimated using Eqs 8 and 9. In the case 
of natur'a1 convection. the transition from lamina:r to turbulent flow regimes takes place when 

Gt ; Pr .... 109 (13) 

for il lOOF(5.6°K) temperature difference between the GFHC surface and air, given k, p,l1 and Cp 
data for air at 70°F(294°K), Eq 13 gives 

Gr . Pr = (1. 6 X 106) 
L3 6t _ 

109 (14) 
ft3°F -

where 

109 

(10)J 

1/3 

L -[-
106 4.0 ft 1.2-m 

1.6 x 

The distance between the GFHC bottom section surface and the building roof-deck substrate must 
be considered. Equation 12 shows that qR is dependent on the absorption factor, which is re
lated to the view factor relationship that exists between the GYRC/environment system duri~g 
measurement. This difference in view factor becomes less significant as the distance between 
the floor and roof-deck increases. Appendix A estimates a 2% difference in view factor between 
calibration and measurement steps for a building<with a floor-~o-floor roof-deck substrate 
height of 20 ft(6.1-m). 

With respect to the heat transfer within the GFHC (depicted in Fig. 7),' the energy balance is 
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measured heat flow rate through the GFHC :top section metering area, 
Btu/hr(W) 

rate of heat flow entering the bottom section of the GFHC~ Btu/hr(W) 

rate of lateral heat loss, Btu/hr(W) 

The accuracy of the device depends on 
should be such that QL is near zero. 
of design conditionSl 

how small IQT - Qsl is. 
This can be accomplished 

Then the design of the GFHC 
with the following combination 

1. The layers between the top and bottom sections'of the GFHC should be thin 
and of low thermal conductivity. 

2. The metering area should be small relative to the overall lateral CFHC dimensions. 

3. The lateral temperature distribution at the interface should be as uniform as 
possible throughout. 

GFHC CONSTRUCTION 

The GFHC top section construction details are illustrated in Fig. 8. The unit is 48, x 48-1n. 
(1.22 x 1. 22-m) and 3-in. (76-mm) thick with a 12 x 12-1n. (0,.30 x O.30-m) metering m.'ea. Two 
heater elements 36 x 36-in.(0.91 x O.91-m). O.005-in.(O.13-nnn), thick are positioned in the 
center of the top section composite. These elements consists of a, lightweight, composition of 
lamellar graphite with a copper conductor bonded between two layers of dlelectr'ic polyester 
film. Each heater element was specificallY,designed to provide uniform heat fluxes through the 
metering area spanning 2 to 8 Btu/ft 2 .hr(6 to 25 W/m2). The uniformi.ty of flux generatud 
through the metering area was within 2% of the measured average heat flux at the 95% confidence 
level. 

Two calibrated homemade meters [lJ 48 x 48-in.(1.22 x 1.22-mm), l-in.(2,-mm) thick are used to 
meter the GFHC-generated heat flow. These two homemade meters, #1 and #2, consist of expanded 
polystyrene 'foam boards with a density of 1.5 Ibs/ft3 (24 kg/m3). Meter #1 measures the heat 
flux through the metering area (QT) and meter #2 measures the heat flux leaving through the top 
of the GFHC. Two 48 x 48-in.(1.22 x,1.22-m) aluminum sheets, O.050-in.(1.3-mm) and 0.032-in. 
(0 .81~mrn) thick, 'border the ,top' and' bottom ,of meter #1 providing temperature uniformity and a 
protective barrier at the, bottom of the GFHC top section. The bottom aluminum sheet was cut 
along the perimeter of the metering area to eliminate lateral losses (QL) through the aluminum. 

All layers were bonded together with epoxy, eliminating air entrainment, to form a flat, rigid, 
lightweight, and permallent ?"FHC top se~tion. A ,wet' l~y-up ",l?roc;~s,-s, was used to provide a pro
tective coating ',for the, outer five side,S o~ the G,FHC, leaVing the, O.032~in. (O.8l-mm) aluminum 
sheet exposed on the bottom. The pro:tect1vJ~: casing guards the top section components while 
creat.thg a moisture barrier and structurally sound !lnft. 

Meters 111 and It2 were calibrated in accordance with AS'fM C236. Each meter is equlppcd with a 
16-junction-pair thermopile and nine thermocouples on eac,h side. }o~ive of these thermocouples 
are arranged inside the metering area on each side of the meters as shown in Fig. 8 to provide 
mean-temperature information. Figure 9 shows meter 1111 H calibration parameter as a funetion 
of mean temperature. The test-heat fluxes generated in the GHB for these runs ranged between 
2.1 and 6.8 Btu/ft2 ·hr(6.6 and 21.5 W/m2). A least-squares fit of the data gives 

~ ~ -0.844 + .01124 tm 

q = average steady-state heat ~lux through the specimen~ W/m
2 

~ : calibration parameter of meter 81, W/m2 'mv 
emf 
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tm = metering area mean temperature, oK 

A similar relationship was obtained for meter H2. 

The GFHC bottom section, unlike the permanent top section, is uniquely designed for each io
place roof-deck system measurement. Therefore, the GFHC is capable of incorporating substrates 
of different geometries and materials. A wall system also can be measured using the GFHC. The 
top and bottom sections are mechanically fastened together. A thin layer of vacuum grease is 
placed in between both sections to ensure close contact. The GFHC is suspended from the top of 
the joists using four chain-hoist units. 

MEASUREMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

The GFHC design and construction provides a means of accounting 'for effects of convection and 
radiation in order to characterize various environments in which calibration takes place. 
Therefore, during calibration, data leading to, the radiation factor (RAD) and the convection 
factor (H) are collected simultaneously. The HFM calibration parameter, 4/emf, is represented 
by a calibration curve that incorporates the most important uncorrelated factor(s) that accu
rately explain 4/emf response. HFM emf measured on the building roof-deck substrate is con
verted to heat fluxes using this calibration curve. 

The Radiation Factor. RAn 

The radiation factor, RAD, represents the radiative heat transfer driving force. It is 
c~lculated using Eq 4 by measuring the substrate surface temperature and the representative 
enclosure surface temperature in the surroundings. RAD is evaluate'd during HFM calibration 
and subsequent building roof-deck measurement with the calibrated HFM. 

The ~onvection Factor. H 

H,,' the convection factor. is defined and derived in Appx B and is given by 

H 

H temperature (dimensionless) gradient, m-1 

ts substrate surface temperature, OK 

x normal distance from substrate surface to the position,where 
tx is measured, 0.125 ~ x ~ 1.0-in.(0.0032 ~ x 2 O.025~) 
typically, m 

air temperature at a distance x perpendicular to the substrate 
surface 7 OK 

tr = air temperature at a reference distance r perpendicular to the 
substrate surface with r = 3-in.(0.076-m), typlcalty.oK 

(17) 

H can be evaluated during HFM calibration and building roof-deck measurement with the 
calibrated HFM. Exact location of thermocouples measuring tx and tr with respect to the GFHC 
and building substrate surfaces is critical. H increases in accuracy but decreases in precision 
as tx and tr are located closer to the substrate surface. Since GFHC and building roof-deck 
substrates are exposed to similar environments, the relative H measurement is valid despite any 
measurement error caused by the close proximity of tx to the substrate surface. Moreover, all 
thermocouple junctions are shielded to minimize the influence of radiation from near-by sur
faces. 

OTHER FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED 

The HFM must be applied to the building substrate as mounted on the GFHe substrate surface 
during calibration. A very thin layer of vacuum grease is used to apply the RFM to the sub
strate. Care must be taken to keep the substrate free of grease in the vicinity of the HFM. 
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The HFM leads are taped about l-in.(25-mm) from the disk to help maintain sound contact between 
the HFM and substrate surface. All thermocouples are identically applied to both GFHc and build
ing substrates. The emissivity of the exposed HFM surface is matched as closely as possible to 
the substrate emissivity. This minimizes lateral losses along the substrate surface. 

A common approach of masking the HFM with a sufficient quantity of protective material to 
partially desensitize the HFM with respect to environmental factors is worth consideration. 
When masking, the amount of protective material used must be weighed against the increased 
size of the metering system obtained. This affects: 

1. handling and simplicity 

2. ability to provide sound contact to irregular substrate geometries 
typically encountered 

3. thermal performance of the bUilding roof-deck system to be measured 

DATA ACQUISITION AND DATA REDUCTION 

A portable data-logging system capable of'scanning up to 100 channels of data is used to ac
quire temperature.,HFM emf, and other pertinent data. The data-logger has variable scan rate 
capability. ,and ,simultane(jusly outputs to a" paper:-tape printer" and ,a magnetic-tape cassette 
drive. The data-logger's worst-case error percent of emf reading is within 0.02% and has a 
worst-case resolution of temperature measurement within 0.2°~(O.1°K). A computer performs all 
subsequent data reduction using the cassette for input. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Field measurement of building rocif-de,ck systems nondestructively, with HFMs can be achieved using 
the field thermal measurements technique as described in 'this ,paper. The procedure. which in
corporates the GFHC, accounts for convection and radiation factors in the field environment to
gether With other less important factors, such as.substrate surface temperature. This approach 
can be applied effectively to in-place measurement of other building structures, e.g., wall 
systems. The GFHC can accommodate HFM calibration on substrates of various geometries. In
corporation of a thermographic imaging system with this heat flow quantification technique 
would add insight into the overall thermal performance of the roof-deck system. Further 
progress relating to in-place measurement of roof-deck systems using the GFHC technique will 
be reported in the future. 
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APPENDIX A 

Estimation of radiation view factor differences with and without the GFRC suspended below the 
building roof-deck substrate: 

The GFHC and floor system can be approximated by two parallel disks with the area of the 
floor much greater than the area of the GFRC. Then the view factor for the GFHe and floor 
~y'stein (F12) is defined 

2 
r 2 

r 2 "", rad1u:s of the floor Tldisk" in view of, the GERC, m 

d = (list~?~e hetwf;!en the floor and' the GFRe or the building 
rOQf"':deek)iUbstrates, m 

For rz ,~ 35 'ft::(10.7--m) a,rtd d""20 ft(6.r·"m) without the GFHC and d=19.2 ft(5.9-m) with 
with GFkC installed; 

(10.7)2 = 0.755 

(10.7)2 + (6.1)2 

F 12 with GFRC = 0.767 

%,Difference between F12 "" (0.767-0.755) 100 "" 1.6% 
0.755 

(18) 

provided the CFRe suJH.trate 'is" about 9.5-Jn.(O.2-m) from the bottom of the building roof-deck 
Bubstrt\to, 

APPENDIX B 

Derivation of N, a variable that represents the convection factor in the field thermal measure
ments technique: 

The rate of heat transfer from the roof-deck substrate into, the air medium at the surface 
for typical field situations can be approxima~ed by the' one-dimensional conductive heat trans
fer equation, 

q = -k A (~~\ )xoo (19) 
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q rate of heat flow passing through a thin layer of air at the 
substrate surface, Btu/hr{W) 

k: thermal conductivity of air, Btu-in/ft2'hr.oF{W/rn .oK) 

2 2 A "" heat transf er area of the thin layer of air, f t (rn ) 

t=t{x) = air "temperature as a function of x, normal distance from the 
subs,trate sU,rfac.e, OP(OK) 

From Eq 5 th~ fallowing relat~onship holds 

Combining Eq 5 and 19 gives 

and 
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TABLE 1 

Change in HPM Response Parameter (q/emf) For 12 HFM Before and After Changes Made to HFM Exposed Surface Emissivity 

For Two ASTM C236 Runs with q = 2.7 Btu/ft2 ·hr(8.5 W/m2). hI = 0.25 Btu/ft2~hr.oF(1.4 W/m2 .oK) and t ,= 820F(30~OK) 
oc s 

RUN #1 RUN tl2 
q/emf % DIFFERENCE HFM FOR "UNCHANGED" SURFACE EXPOSED SURFACE ESTIMATED ii/emf IN oj/emf AS NUMBER Btu!ft2 'hr'mv(W!m2'mv) MATERIAL CHANGE EMISSIVITY Btu/ft2 .hr'mv(W/m2·mv) COMPARED WITH RUN III 

1 2.1(6.6) "High gloss" aluminum < 0.1 4.1(12.9) 95 
2 2.2(6.9) No change 0.9 2.3(7.2} 4 
3 2.1(6.6) No change 0.9 2.2(6.9) 5 
4 2.1(6.6) Masking tape 0.9 2.1(6.6) 0 
5 2.1(6.6) Masking tape painted 

with a black adhesive 
0.9 2.1(6.6} 0 

6 1.9(6.0) Masking tape painted 0.4 2.2(6.9) 15 
with aluminum paint 

7 2.3(7.3) No change 0.9 2.4(7.6) 4 
8 2.1(6.6) No change 0.9 2.2(6.9) 5 
9 2.4(7.6) Masking tape painted 

with a black adhesive 
0.9 2.4(7.6) 0 

13 2.4(7.6) No change 0.9 2.5(7.9) 4 
14 2.2(6.9) "High glossn aluminum painted 

with a black adhesive 
0.9 2.2(6.9) 0 

15 2.1(6.6) "High gloss" aluminum < 0.1 3.7(U.S} 79 



TWO HFM APPLICATION METHODS FOR IN-PLACE MEASUREMENT 

(Al HFM embedded within 
roof deck structure 

(Bl· HFM attached externally 

6'~--------------__ ~~~--~ 
HFM#13 RESPONSEPARAMETERANO HFM TEMPERATURE RELATIONSIIIP 

3 75 

Figu("& 2. HFM /113 response parameter and HPM temperat~re relationship 
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Figure 3. Simplified schematic of sample GHa 
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HFM #1 RESPONSE PARAMETER AND RAD RELATIONSHIP 
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SCHEMATIC OF GFHC AND BUILDING ROOFDECK ENVELOPE 

GFHC (w/SUBSTRATE REPLICA) 

~---- '~'-'----------- ,---.. -- --··-·-"~~---~--.~~-_ ... ___ I -

Figure 6. Schematic of GFHC and building roofdeck envelope 
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SCHEMATIC Of GFIIC FOR ENERGY BALANCE CONSIDERATION 

G~HC 
Top Section 

GFf/C 
Bottom Section 

Figure 7. Schematic of GFHC for energg balancd consideration 
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